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House Now Clearing Oft Order

Pàtfer in Ouiek Tim#—Mnnv oeptionaJ «à*, ™ whfifch’ the best ’th- S*ch wlld,'«tod: to clear a.satisfactory DUl A4 .i T Many terests Of white workers promised^ °r Partly around,
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other provisiomdesigned to accomplish In committee , orithe Municipal 
Lii®u?22S ol?)ect, aud its therefore sup- clauses act,

* pd,,tea ^. especially, as It would-place ' 6fH* Adv»noei " "
on record those favoring this practical h, „ . ” stuvsnced. 
machinery in legislation. Iricldent- “ ’ Brewster 
ally the member for Nanaimo took 
Issue with the Premier as to his al
leged misuse of words in referring to 
"a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s 
work.’ A fair day’s work, Mr. Haw
thorn thwaite contended, seldom re
ceived a fair equivalent in wage, but 
only such portion of the product of 

•* the labor expended as conditions 
pelled payment of.

Agreement Binding.
Hon. Mr. Bowser once again elab

orated the position in which the Pro
vincial authority finds itself in respect 
to the ganger of disallowance at Ot
tawa by the inclusion in "provincial 
legislation of anti-Asiatic or other 
clauses -antagonistic to federal policy.
It was having these matters in view 
that he induced the government to 
secure, in dealing with the G. T. P. 
first an undertaking from Mr. Wain- 
wright, and subsequently a formal 
contract from the G. T. ’ P. company, 
that no Orientals shall be employed in 
construction work. This agreement 
was being fully lived up to, and ap
peared to be working most satisfac
torily. No. one ” knew ' this better, 
tièHisps, than did . the member for 
Nanaimo. If at any time that mem
ber could show that any G. T. P. 
contractor or sub-contractor had viol 
lated this agreement and utilized the 
labor' of Orientals, he had only to 
bring the: matter to the attention of 
the Attorney-General, and the 
chinery of the courts Would be imme
diately set in motion. An anti-Asiatic 
Clause had not been put in the Can
adian Northern legislation lest dis
allowance might be possible; nor had 
an agreement been taken from the 
Canadian Northern company, because 
it would be with the Canadian North
ern Pacific company, just incorporat
ed, with which the government would 
have to, deal in ’ all such matters in 
this province: But preliminarily an 
undertaking to cover the point had 
been taken from the president of the,
Canadian Northern company in the” 
following terms:

A and carried in 1903-4 which it 
hoped would prove effective, and in 

with^thie. bill the member 
for Nanaimo had rendered very valu- 
fhi a”slatance; Crown grants under 
this act were issued, and there had 
been subsequently a great deal of dis
quietude, especially qn the part of the 
™5|“y company, which took the 
validity of these grants into the courts, 
the McGregor, tease being carried to 
the Privy Council, which found that 
«Ils legislature had been quite within 
its jurisdiction in enacting the law 
under challenge. By that act the 
constitutionality of which was’ thus 
upheld by the highest tribunal of the 
land, one year had been allowed with
in which claimants were to present 

t0= the„frants authorized 
to be made Some fifty of these came 
forward, and in a majority of cases 
grants were issued.- There were still 
aJ®w applications pending before the 
Executive Council, and it was Intend
ed to give decisions in these during 

i1,?11 teu weeks, which would clear 
ap a1} applications. Meanwhile, with 
regard to those already issued, certain 
questions had been raised by the E. A 
N. Hallway Company with respect to

niBnt had failed to : Observe.
As a result of these protests by the 

railway company a conference was 
had between the government and the 
company upon the technicalities rais
ed. and an agreement had been arriv
ed at disposing Of the matter amicab
ly, a» ,a .result >f . which the company 
agreed to give a quit claim deed to 
the settlers. Of course, compensation 
had necessarily been provided, for, and 
this was to be found in the principal 
clause of this bill. Under the provis
ion of the act of 1903-44 provision 
had been made for compensation for 
lands taken for homestead purposes, 
and this provision was here virtually 
re-enacted’ although with» varying de
finition of acreage because valuable 
coal areas were proven to exist under 
the lands appropriated, giving them 
special worth to those dispossessed as 
well as to those receiving them. The 
government in adjusting the matter 
had gone to véry great pains in order 
to terminate this- long-pending diffi
culty. It had: done everything possible 
to reach a fair conclusion, and pro
vide an equitable remedÿ for condi
tions which until 1903 it appeared no 
government had made any special en
deavors to adjust with recognition of 
ell rights affected.

The measure passed second reading, 
with the Socialist members voting 
negatively.

The Provincial Elections Act amend
ment bill was next taken up, the At
torney-General explaining its contents 
briefly as outlined in 
reference to the' subject.

Mr. Hawthorn thwaite humorously 
objected that he couM not see in this bill that deep-laid 'scheme of the At
torney. General which j tie felt confid
ent ft must somewhere contain. Nor 
could he see why.judges should be 
placed in, the same category as the un
tutored Siwash and the ‘ Chinaman,
Surely' that ever-act#Ve member for 
the Islands would hot-permit this slur 
upon the judiciary of- the land !

Mr. Jardine also opposed the sug
gestion of depriving1’the judges—sfflme 
of the most honorable and influential 
men of the province^hf the franchise.

The bill passed dëdtind reading and _. ...
Was forthwith, committed. Vi The b111 . amending the Vancouver

In , committee MK^reWster. desired False Creelk.Pweshwè Aqfc-V 
information as td wlijethèr any judge The fmll to> Incorporate the Northern
had misconducted himself, or could be British Columbia Telephone Company, 
accused of having so done, by parti- The bHl of the -Penticton Railway 
cipation in politics while occupying a Company.
seat on the bench. ' The Coroox Logging and - Railway

It was explained by the Attorney Company’s- bill.
General jn response that it surely The bill to ratify the agreement be- 
eould not be regarded as desirable or Vween the City of Victoria and the 

conducive to the best interests of the British Columbia Electric Railway 
administration of justice that a judge Company, as to the Jordan River 
should mix in politics while discharg- power supply.
ing his -judiciai duties. One member The British Empire. Insurance Co. 
of the judiciary had not so very long bill
?h» wTh T fuJlctJons Vti The bill conferring upon the council
the bench, while for two weeks negô- of the oornomtion of -nnir now rppfaintTw&thTVS adT?*t,0”8 f addufonarp^lrs to toose conîainèd 
to - whether he should accept a nomi- ithe Municinai Clauses Act nation, and it had. been stated pro- TtV S f» th« r,iiî.i™ , 
viding for his future nosltion in the The bill for the- amalgamation of event of his defeat^' P°Sitl°n ,n thC the^ water rights of the B. C. Fruit- 

Even so, Mr. Brewster could Dot see 1>nda Co- ahd the Kamloops Irrigation 
that the judge had seriously miscon- uo. '
duçted himself. The bill to incorporate the city of

“Personally,” remarked Mr. Haw- South Vancouver, and 
thornthwaite, “it looks like a scheme of The B- C. Mainland and Coast In- 
the attorney general’s to keep “Billy” Austria] company’s bill.
Mclnnis out of politics.” (Laughter,) With regard to the Oak Bay bill it 

The member for Nanaimo introduced was stated by Mr. Hayward, in moving 
as a new section provision that any- the second reading that ithe special 
one for twelve months resident in the concessions contemplated are similar 
province, a British Subject, ànd who to those outside the Municipal 
could satisfy the election officer that Clauses Act enjoyed toy the City of 
he had been a resident for thirty days Vancouver in British Columbia, and 
in the district, should be entitled to also common among- the privileges of 
vote, whether or not his name appeared Ontario municipalities. He had aban- 
°nTh»y aftni-nl , . . doned the proposals with regard to the

flmontral d1e‘;llaed tbe laying of water mains for this year at
E.TÏ€aïsÏ5SSil,:F
■g** Ik .Iroli™ -y-km a. ,%’L 888-b,“„2S»1S mSS'uJ’i

The amendment was/rejected and the other^lae provided, 
bill reported without amendment.

The Lmember for Nanaimo* re-intro
duced his proposal on report, when it 
again met defeat, the bill being later 
given its third and final reading.

Final Reading. \
Upon the resumption of the House in 

in the evening, the bill to ratify and 
confirm the agreement between the 
province and the Canadian. Northern 
Railway Co. received its third and final 
reading amidst applausè; third readings 
also being given the Timber Mark Act 
amendment bill and the New Westmin
ster Act amendment bill, while the Mu
nicipal Clauses Act amendment bill was 
reported from committee—complete 
with amendments.
iSome little crossfire as to'land specu

lation and its legitimate restriction 
arose between the member of Nanaimo

ap°ü„th® £?,?“*,tal Dissatisfied Msmbers Offering Further 
Mr Sh™ in toe ch^? Progress wlto Re,oluti°"* 0,1 R*ilw,y Qu”tion

MiTki11 EDMONTON, Man* 8.—Not content
Mines Act amendment bill, next dealt With.the lengthy ’debate in the legisla- 

' __ x ture last week on the Alberta and
The Water Act amendment bill, Great Waterways railway agreement, 

providing for a few minor, changes, two resolutions were introduced yester- 
the principal being in the direction Of day which will - probably throw the 
giving placer miners the right to use house once more Into the throes'of con- 
water without advertising or other troversÿ. • Under1- motions other than 
customary formalities, passed its sec- government motiohs, Mr. Boyle, of 
on4 reading unopposed; while Sturgeon, gave notice that on Monday

The British Columbia and Alaska next he will move “that this house do 
Railway Company’s bill was passed resent the action’ of tjiè goveritihent -in 
upon report and given third reading, so tampering with and stripping the 

The report of committee was adopt- files relating to the raitway transaction 
ed’ on the Pacific and Alaska Rail- and do demand that documents and pa- 
way Company's bill, which was pers so removed be immediately re
amended in the title only, ' the com- stored to said files, now Upon the table 
pany to be known hereafter as tho of the house.”
Pacific Railway Company. The bill Immediately afterwards, Mr. Stuart, 
stands for third reading in the House of Sedgwick gave notice that on Thurs- 
today. day next he would introduce a motion

The following legislation was there- “that whereas thbré is charged a defici- 
after advanced a stage, with but brief ency df 1740,000 'in the sale of the 
and perfunctory debate: bonds, due to the statement that the

The bill incorporating the British bonds sold at 110 while the government 
Columbia Central Railway Company, says the bonds sold at par, tie it re* 

The North Vancouver Island Rail- sôlved that this house desires lmmedi- 
way Company bill, ately conclusive evidence as to the de-

The amending bill of the Howe position of the said sum of $740,000.” 
Sound, Pemberton Valley and Nor- The questions asked by Mr. Boyle as 
thern Railway Company. to whether the government has accepted

The biH of the Cariboo, Barkervillê the offer of W. R. Clarke, president of 
and Willow River Railway Company, the Alberta and Great Waterways

was
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a_ , moved to add the fol
lowing: (190.) For exempting from 

any P.,e9e .pr parcel of land 
a park, 

or recrea-

■

Agreement With ,E, &, N, Rail
way in Regard to Settlers’ 
Lands Embodied in Measure

mxauun any piece or parcel 
within any municipality used as 
athletic club or association, ca
tion ground to which the public is ad
mitted, and whiçh is not organized 
for commercial purposes or solely tor 
obtaining profit.”

This suggestion provoked a brief de
bate in which Mr. McPbiUlps led toe 
defence forces with the batlecry of local 
control in such matters. Incidentally 
the advantages of golf were debated 
by Mr. Hawthornthwaite and the at
torney general, the latter pointing out 
how admirable an institution the Oak 
Bay golf links bad proven in attracting 
wealthy visitons and in advertising the 
advantages of Victoria’s winter cli
mate.

No change was made in the bill, up
on which progress was reported.

Other, government business was ad
vanced with a rush during the late af
ternoon, inclusive of the following:

For the construction of sewers in 
unorganized districts. Bill passed third

To validate bylaw 204 of the City of 
Nelson. Report of committee adopted 
and third reading carried.

Hospital Act Amendment Bill. - Re
port of committee adopted and third 
reading taken.

Municipal Elections Act Amendment 
bill (to make uniform the law in re
spect to elections in rural municipal
ities fixing toe time for the closing 
of toe polls at 7 o’clock, instead of 5 
o’clock) read a second time, committied, 
reported and given third reading.

Coal Mines Act Amendment ' Bill. 
Given second reading.

Timber Mark Act Amendment Bill. 
Received second reading, committed, 
reported and report adopted.

Timber Manufacture Act Amendment 
Bill. Received second reading, com
mitted, reported, report adopted and 
bill given third reading.

Bill to validate and amend bylaw 83 
of the City of Vancouver to aid the 
North Vancouver City Ferries Ltd. 
Read a second time, committed, report
ed and given third reading. ,

Bill to amend the New Westminster 
Act, 1888 and amending act (this being 
the \bili by which New Westminster, 
abandons' its special charter and is 
brought under the general provisions 
of the Municipal Clauses Act, Vancou-

being now, toe" only provincial city- ... * R6ad
mitted, reported and
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Ua Are the Charming Costumes 

we are showing this spring
/^kUR splendid showing of Spring Cos- 

tumes is well worth the scrutiny 
of every lady. As usual we are intro
ducing the most exclusive models— 
models that are exact reproductions of 
Paris and New York’s fashion designers, 
models that are already causing delight
ful comment among Victoria’s elite, z 

Whatever you know to be correct in 

fashion you’ll find here; whatever you 
do not know you can learn here.

com-
X4, The remaining legislature on toe or

der paper of the" Ideal, house was' ad
vanced ta such volume and with such 
tepidity Tuesday that there is now 
fair ground for the assumption that 
the list Will be exhausted, if hot by 
this evening at- all events by 'Thurs- 

■day, so that prorogation fnay take place
£
days have seen such rapidity of move
ment as early in any session would be 
deemed impossible, . second reading, 
committee and report, report adoption, 
and third and final reading followed so 
closely upon toe heels of one another 
that a single sitting sufficed in num
erous instances.

Two notable examples pf quick 
marching of this nature were-the bills 
respecting the Provincial Elections 
Act and! the Municipal «Elections Act, 
the latter of which proved absolutely 
non-controversial, merely providing as 
it does for toe uniformity of polling 
hours toy fixing the closing hour for 
polling in rural^.niunicipanties at 7 
Instead of 5 o’clock, and incidentally 

; terminating tbe-atieroalyof -having .by
law voting perhaps still progressing 
two hours after a general election in 
the district might be formally closed. 
With respect to- the Provincial Elec
tions Act amendment bill, toe princi
pal provisions may be thus briefly
summarized : ’ - —  ’ '

All judges of Appeal, Supreme and 
County Courts in British Cl™ ' 
disfranchised"; tBe Trimés-Of mu y -judges 
now appearing upon-the register are 
ordered.atilckoji theré^rota a# the next 
formal revision; and any judge who 
may hereafter ^resign his seqt upon the 

: bench may only become a voter aftër 
the expiry of a six month’s period dat
ing from his retirement from the judi
ciary;

: Advertisement of voters objected‘tb 
*eluUL be made henceforth for thrte 
weeks- only in weekly newspapers amt 
for three issues, once a week, in dalt-

Commissioners for receiving the reg
istration of voters must in futufe 
themselves be upon the Register, 
v Voting in cities shall be divided by 
wards, separate ward registration of 
toe^lectors therein being prepared and

Nanaimo alone of the four chief cities 
retains the oné polling.booth system. * 

Considerable interesting debate arose 
both oh toe second reading motion and 
in committee upon this particular bill 
the Attorney General tacitly conceded 
that the chief feature of the bill was 
provoked by the candidature of Judge 
Henderson at the late election.

Another important feature of the day 
was found in the bill to ratify and
r^afiw^Sin^eWM
the long vexed question of settleii’ 
rights within the railway belt, 20,000 
additional acres of lieu lands wlto coal 
measures and certain foreshore priv
ileges being given in edition to the 
acre-for-acre lieu lands already set 
aside.-
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1to : "At Victoria;
17th Japuary, 1910.

Hon. Richard McBride^
; ' /Premier of British Columbia, ___________________

- Qear ffip4L8aioWtiii|:'tfc6 nègbtiations; operating nnder^p’ecial 

which I have, recently hàd With a second time, coriimitti 
your government, I beg to .confirm m3' 
statement that in consideration of the 
agreement arrived at between your 
government and the. Canadian North
ern . Railway company, dated this day,
I will undertake, upon the organisa- 

-tion of .the Canadian Northérn Pacific 
Railway company that that company 

will enter into an agreement, fqr it
self, successors and assigns, with 
your government,. not to employ or 
permit the employment of Asiatic la
bor to do construction work on the 
aided lines.

(Signed) WM. MACKENZIE,
President.

4 1

1 ,ies;
given third reading.

Bill to revive, ratify and confirm 
the Vancouver and Nicola Valley Rail
way Company Act of 1808, Received 
third reading, . ‘

Bill to revive, ratify and confirm the 
incorporation of the Graham Island 
Railway, Company. Received-- third 
reading.

Bill to incorporate the Western Un
ion Fire Insurance Company. Receiv
ed third reading.

Bill respecting the Great West Per
manent Loan Co. received third read
ing.

1
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Bill to incorporate the British Co
lumbia Packers Association: report 
of committee adopted.

to incorporate the Anglican 
Synod of the Diocese of Caledonia: 
given third reading.

Salvation Army
On donsideration of report on, the 

Salvation Army bill, an amendment 
was proposed by Mr. Williams to 
carry forward and make the newly in
corporated body responsible for ac
counts incurred by the Army under 
the '.old organization. The member 
for Newcastle contended indîdèntâlly 
that should any prospective settler 
brought to British Columbia by the 
Army immigration department feel 
aggrieved on Ending conditions to 
hâve been misrepresented to him, he 
should have a right to sue in the civlh 
courts for damages. Also if the as
sets pf fit? Army were ter follow the 
new incorporation, the liabilities 
should also do so—as had been pro- 
Vided for in the Roman Catholic 
legislation passed by the House last 
session. "

The amendment was slightly altered 
In the wording at the suggestion of 
the Attorney-General, and accepted 
by the House as follows:

To add: the foliowifig as subsection 
(a) to section 8:—

“(a) All contracts entered into, and 
all obligations and liabilities properly 
Incurred by or on behalf of the Sal
vation Army, shall devolve upon, be 
binding upon and be discharged by 
the Governing Council of Salvation 
Army.”

The bill is still at the stage of re
port.

The bills of the Pacific'and Alaska 
Railway Company and toe British 
Colombia Railway Company—both in 
the committee stag 
permit of an agreement being reached 
between those interested for a change 
in the name of either one company or 
the other, too great similarity at pres
ent existing. ,

Just before the dinner adjournment, 
Mr. Ross asked for the discharge of 
the order for second reading of the 
bill to establish a bi-monthly pay
day for toe payment of wages in cer
tain cases, explaining that bi-weekly 
had been intended. The bill: as thus 
amended was re-introduced, and re
ceived first reading.

Settlers’ Rights Settlement.
The Premier explained the objects 

in view ih moving the second reading 
of this bill. He traced briefly the 
history of the several grants issued 
in connection with the Vancouver Is
land -Settlers Rights bill of 1903-4, 
land pointed out that for years past 
the claims of the squatters within 
the Island railway belt had been pre: 
sented session after session 'to this 
legislature, as well as at intervals to 
the federal authorities.

The matter was at that time brought 
forward by the member for Nanaimo, 
and it bad been verp largely through 

persistent individual efforts of 
that hon. gentleman that the bHl had 
Anally been -carried

Son So soon ass the railway legislation in 
the House had received; assent/ Hon. 
Mr. Bowser added, completing his ex
planation, he would see that a formal 
contract with the railway company 
was forthwith sent to Toronto for 
completion, in line with the agree
ment and the undertaking outlined to 
the House.

Labor on E. A N. Extension
Mr. Hawthornthwaite remarked that 

thé government already .had an agree- 
mfent with the .Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company prohibiting the employ
ment of Asiatics on the extension of 
the E. & N. railway to Amerni, and 
yet Orientals were being employed. 
Why, then, was no action taken by 
the government?

Replying, the attorney-general cor
rected the error into which the mem
ber for Naüaimo had * fallen. The 
province had no agreement 'vVith the 
E. & N. Railway Company in this 
matter.. The railway coriipany had 
sought exempfloh from taxation for a 
term of years, which was made condi
tional upon no Chinese having been 
employed. The government could 
therefore have no opportunity to in
vestigate labor conditions durihg con
struction until the application for ex
emption had been made. At present 
the only authority exercising super
vision' and direction was the Federal 
government, to which report shouHf 
have been made of the conditions 
complained of.

Mr. Brewster supported the amend
ment, which was negatived by $1 to 4. 

Report was thereafter adopted.
Hours of Engineers.

Üpon the motion to adopt report on 
the Steam Boilers Inspection Act 
Amendment bill, a new section was 
offered by Mr. Hawthornthwaite in 
the following terms:

“16. No engineer 
cate under this act shall be employed 
(except in case of accident or neces
sity) for a longer period than eight 
hours in twenty-four. ‘Tw.enty-four
hours,’ for the purpose pf this act, 
snail mean from midnight to mid
night.”

It was explained by the member for 
Nanaimo 'that large plants were not 
especially affected by hie proposal, 
thèy ran day and night, and three 
shifts accordingly. The smaller mills, 
however, frequently kept their en
gineers at work ten and twelve hours 
a day, which was too much. En
gineers quite often were requited to be 
on hand some short time before and 
also a little time after other em
ployees, but there was provision in 
the' bill to cover this small detail.

That this was substantially the same 
amendment reported in committee, 
when argument pro and con ,was very 
comprehensive, was pointed out by 
the minister of public works; the 
amendment was lost; four affirmative 
votes dnly being counted.

Report was then adapted and third 
reading of the bill tfcken.

On the e report on the ‘-Bush Fires 
Act” amendment bill being reached and 
adoption being moved,

Mr. Williams moved: To amend sub
reption (6) of section 2 by adding the 
following words : “Where any farmer 
or owner of land neglects or refuses to 
obtain süch permit be may .be held re-

n
Bill

Street fv
Res. 376 \

« »
- Election Returns.

At the opening of toe house yester
day Mr. Hawthornthwaite enquired of 
the Premier when details of toe vote 

- polled at toe last general election 
might be expected by the house in the 
form of the usual return. '

Hon. Mr. McBride replied that he 
would endeavor to have this ijone dur-/ 
ing Wednesday’s, today’s, sitting.

First readings were given to bills 
amending the Shops Regulation Act, 

i 1900 (Mr, Howthornthaite) ; toe Pro
vincial Eiéctions Act (Attorney-Gen
eral) ; the Water Act 1909 (Minister of 
Lands) ; as well as a bill to ratify an 
agreement bearing date of toe 21st 
October, 1909, between H. .M. the Ring 
and the Esquimau and Nanaimo Rail
way company., this latter piece of 
legislation having been introduced by 
message from His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor.

Wages on C. N. R. Construction.
On motion tor the adoption of the 

report of committee on the bill ratify
ing toe agreement between the prov
ince and the Canadian Northern Rail
way company, *

My; Williams moved to add to sub
section c of section 7 of the schedule 
’’Prdvlded always that the lowest 
wage paid to any laborer or worker 
■employed in said construction shall 
not be lose than 32.60 per day."

The member for Newcastle briefly 
supported his motion upon lines with 
which the house had already grown 
familiar through experience with a 
similar proposal made during the com
mittee stage.

Premier McBride observed that he 
might fairly make the same reply to 
the member for Newcastle that had 
been made to that gentleman when he 

' brought forward his resolution in com
mittee upon identical lines: Tire gov
ernment had taken especial care- to 
assure construction work for white 
labor and at fair wages, by securing 
an agreement specifically excluding 
Orientals from engagement and assur
ing toe payment of the frill scale of 
wages current in the district. This 
agreement contained an ample assur- 

nd to the 
would be

>
!, Deaths A Evaporated Fruits

id Mrs. W. L, 
street, a daugh-

Clean and wholesome, an excellent alternative for those 
home made preserves which are daily diminishing. Try them.

Evaporated Apples, per lb. ..
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs ..
Evaporated Prunes, 5 lbs, ..
Evaporated ApHcots, 2 lbs,

:Bride avenue, 
wife of F. W.

•/ ............... 15^
.......................25*CHALLENGE FOR THE

DWIGHT DAVIS CUP 25<the 3rd
the Rev. J. 

pPhymper, 
Ichards Elkitig- 
Suffolk, Eng- 
Rhter of Rod-

...35*J LONDON. March 8.—The lawnten- 
his association today cabled to Sydney 
a challenge tor toe Dwight F. Davis 
international cup. The British asso
ciation hopes that the preliminaries 
may be fought out Ih this country, I 
and proposes to invite the United 
States National Lawn Tennis Asso
ciation to send their team here, toe 
Englishmen guaranteeing toe ex
penses as the Americans did in 1909, 
when the British team visited toe 
United States.

I

The Family Cash Grocerygh.

y on the 2nd 
aged 71 years* Car. Yates- and Douglas Sts. Phene 312.’ S
Cal., on Feb- 
Way, daughter 
of 3038 
rears 
ctoria. 
l®h., Wm. M. 
years, native

aBoug- 
and . 8

EllwoodALBERTA’S DISPUTEstand over toholding a certifl-■
IIgton, Wash., 

tarrett, age 9 
eapolis, Minn. 
Bton, Wash., 
I Starrett, age 
tard. Wash.

Wire Fencing
BULL PROOF 
CHICKEN PROOF 
FIRE PROOF

Diamond Mesh' Cannot Sag or Loss 
Its Shape

*as:o
March 8.—Dr. 
Zubsco today 
tiling bout to 
on March 22

QumX
The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.

Victoria, B. C. Agents. 
544-648 Tates St.Jogs

•The demand 
eatment are 
ht seventeen 
8 treatment 

A. Hodgetts 
Poday a boy 
tin who had 
re bite from 
[® been suf- 
not unlikely 

J. F. Ruther- 
sl, the Dom- 
tolarge the 
J'ng reguia- 
fi be deter- 
1*1 Govern- 
e in Its en-

n
#

way company as contained in his letter 
addressed to the premier, were held 
over on request of Premier Rutherford.

(Continued on Page 2.)
LONDON, March 8.—The financial 

Times discusses thé tariff negoti
ations between the United States and 
Canada. It fears that the

F ance to the legislature 
I country that white labor 
f used, and that such labor should ob- 
» tain a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s 
t work. It would be impossible for the 
f -house to set itself the task of adjust- 
{ in# wages generally. And it the 
V house should take such action as pro- 
% posed in this one case, it should, to be 
» consistent, fix the schedule tor every 
* avenue of employment in connection 

with construction of the road. The 
government had in this .Important 
matter arranged a guarantee that 
only white labor should be employed.

advises British manufacturers to take 
advantage of the period of uncertain
ty to establish their position.

an
only

\
Will Build Abbàtoir 

EDMONTON, March 8.-—P. Burns 
in consultation with the commission- 
ers today in regajyl to the removal of 

American the Norwood slaughterhouse, which

la8tAu«the *Wo,rId1 t0A h® coerced, ventent to railway facilities. Work 
hj^r°,thnL.t0 frPm the will probably be begun in tùe sari y

United States. The Financial • Times j spring. y

a)
iJC

i theia
through whlrh 

brought relief to the In^ërested set- 
tiers. The government taking the 
matter in band, a bill was submittedJ! 5/1r 4 Rail-
I

r. -' \ : ) > I/
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